
HOUSE No. 364.

House of Representatives, March 12, 1880.

The Committee on Harbors and Public Lands, to whom
was recommitted the Bill to establish harbor lines in Boston
Harbor, report that the same ought to pass in a new draft
herewith submitted.

For the Committee,

J. Q. A. BRACKETT.

dommontocuUl) of illassadjusctta.
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New draft of House No. 176.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty.

AN ACT
To Establish Harbor Lines in Boston Harbor.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House ofRepresentatives
in General Court assembled, and hy the authority of the
same

,
as follows :

1 Section 1. The lines hereinafter described shall
2 be, and the same hereby‘are, established as lines
3 beyond which no wharf or pier shall be extended
4 into and over the tide waters of the Commonwealth.

1 Sect. 2. The line on the frontage of the city
2 proper begins at point A on the northerly side of
3 Dover-street Bridge, at its junction with the face of
4 the wharf, and is marked by a copper tack through
5 an iron plate on the face of the capsill, and is re-

-6 ferred to points A' and A". A' is on the plank side-
-7 walk on the southerly side of Dover-street Bridge,
8 and is marked by a copper tack through an iron
9 plate: the bearing from point AtoA' is the same
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10 as the harbor line between the points A and B.
11 Point A" is at the south-easterly corner of a brick
12 building at the north-easterly corner of Dover
13 and Albany Streets; distance from point A to A",
14 one hundred and twenty-two and fifty-four one-

-15 hundredths feet; bearing from point A to A", one
16 hundred and four degrees, forty-six minutes, and
17 twenty-three seconds.
18 Thence northerly to point B, which is at the
19 northerly corner of Pope’s upper Wharf, and is
20 referred to point B' on the capsill of Pope’s lower
21 Wharf, and is marked by a copper tack through an
22 iron plate: distance from B to B', thirty-five and
23 sixty one-hundredths feet; bearing from B to IV.
24 one hundred and ninety-eight degrees, three min-
-25 utes, and nineteen seconds.
26 Thence northerly to point C, which is at the
27 southerly corner of Furber & Bailey’s Wharf, and is
28 referred to point C/ on the capsill of the same wharf,
29 and is marked by a nail through an iron plate;
30 distance from C to Cv

, thirty-eight feet ; bearing
31 from C to Cv

, one hundred and ten degrees and
32 twenty seconds.
33 Thence northerly to point D, which is at the
34 southerly corner of Gutterson’s Wharf, and is re-
-35 ferred to point D' on the northerly corner of
36 Hamm’s Wharf, and is marked by a copper tack
37 through an iron plate on the capsill: distance from
38 D to D', forty-eight and seventy-eight one-hundredths
39 feet; bearing from D toD', thirty-nine degrees, thirty-
-40 two minutes, and four seconds.
41 Thence northerly to point E, which is near the
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42 intersection of the southerly side of Broadway
43 Bridge and the face of the wharf, and is referred
44 to point 17 on the southerly corner of the Boston
45 and Albany Railroad Wharf, under Broadway Bridge,
46 and is marked by a nail through an iron plate on
47 the diagonal corner-brace framed into the capsill of
48 the wharf: distance from E to 17, thirty-six and
49 ninety-two one-hundredths feet; bearing from E to
50 Eg two hundred and thirty-six degrees, twenty-six
51 minutes, and fifty-three seconds.
52 Thence northerly to point F, which is at the
53 angle in the Boston and Albany Railroad Wharf
54 about one hundred feet below Broadway Bridge, and
55 is referred to point F' on the capsill of the same

56 wharf, and is marked by a copper tack through an
57 iron plate: distance from F to F' forty-six one-hun-
-58 dredths feet; bearing from F to Ffi one hundred
59 and eighty-one degrees, fourteen minutes, and forty-
-60 two-seconds.
61 Thence northerly to point G, which is at the face
62 of the Boston and Albany Railroad Wharf, at its
63 intersection with the harbor line between the points
64 G and IT ; said point G being about twenty-four and
65 one-half feet from the corner of the same wharf, and
66 is referred to points G' and G." Point G' is on the
67 harbor line between the points G and IT, where said
68 last-named line crosses the Old Colony Railroad
69 Bridge, and is about sixty-five feet south-westerly
70 from the corner of a freight-shed, and is marked by
71 a copper tack through an iron plate: distance from
72 G to G', two hundred and six and eighteen one-hun-
-73 dredths feet; bearing from Gto G' is the same as
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74 the harbor line between the points G and H. Point
75 G" is on the capsill of the same wharf as point G,
76 and is marked by a copper tack through an iron
77 plate: distance from G to G", twenty-two and sev-
-78 enty-eight one-hundredths feet, bearing from G to
79 G", two hundred and twenty-six degrees, fifty-four
80 minutes, and fifty-seven seconds.
81 Thence northerly to point H, which is the point
82 of commencement of a curve in the harbor line of
83 three hundred and thirty-eight feet radius; the har-
-84 bor lines between the points G and H and between
85 the points I and K being tangent thereto. The
86 radius of curve is three hundred and thirty-eight
87 feet; the length of tangent is one hundred and
88 nine and twenty-nine one-hundredths feet; the arc
89 passed through is thirty-five degrees, fifty minutes,
90 and seventeen seconds. Point H is referred to
91 point IP on northerly side of Federal-street Bridge,
92 where the harbor line between the points G and
93 II crosses said Federal-street Bridge, and is marked

O '

94 by a copper tack through an iron plate on the face
95 of the capsill; also by a copper tack in the outside
96 corner of the sidewalk cap : distance from H to IP,
97 one hundred and eighty-six and two one-hundredths
98 feet; bearing from FI to IP, the same as the har-
-99 bor line between the points 11 and G.

100 Thence northerly on an arc of a circle of three
101 hundred and thirty-eight feet radius to point I,
102 which is the point of termination of the curve
103 whose point of commencement is at point IP
104 Said point I is near Austin Wellington’s W harf,
105 and is referred to point P on the southerly side of
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106 Mount Washington Avenue Bridge, where the har-
-107 hor line between the points I and K crosses said
108 Mount Washington Avenue Bridge, and is marked
109 by a copper tack through an iron plate: distance
110 from I to B, four hundred and sixty-four and eighty-
-111 four one-hundredths feet; the bearing from I to P
112 is the same as the harbor line between the points
113 I and K.
114 Thence northerly to point K, which is at the
115 angle in the outer face of Otis’s Wharf, about
116 eighty feet south-westerly from the Pioneer Float-
-117 ing Dry Dock, and is referred to points K' and K".
118 Point K' is on the capsill of Otis’s Wharf, and is
119 marked by a copper tack through an iron plate:
120 distance from K to K', fifty-eight one-hundredths
121 feet; bearing from K to K 7, one hundred and
122 forty-six degrees, fifty-five minutes, and fifty-two
123 seconds. Point K" is at the south-easterly brick
124 corner of a brick building on the northerly side of
125 the entrance to Arch Wharf: distance from K to
126 K", one hundred and sixty and thirty-four one-hun-
-127 dredths feet; bearing from K to K", sixty-two
128 degrees, eleven minutes, and forty-seven seconds.
129 Thence northerly to point L. which is at the
130 southerly corner of Long Wharf, and is referred
131 to points 1/ and L". Point 1/ is also on the same

132 southerly corner of the said Long Wharf, and is
133 marked by a copper tack through an iron plate
134 on the capsill: distance from L to I/, fifty-nine
135 one-hundredths feet; bearing from L to I/, one

136 hundred and five degrees, forty-three minutes,
137 and thirty-five seconds. Point L" is at the south-
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138 easterly corner of a brick building at the outer end
139 of the said Long Wharf: distance from L to L",
140 two hundred and eighteen and twenty-three one-

-141 hundredths feet; bearing from Lto L", one hundred
142 and seven degrees, fifty-seven minutes, and forty-
-143 eight seconds.
144 Thence northerly to point M, which is at the
145 northerly corner of Long Wharf, and is referred
146 to pomt L" before described, and also to point
147 M' on the northerly corner of the said Long
148 Wharf: distance from M to L", two hundred and
149 fifty-nine and ninety-two one-hundredths feet; bear-
-150 ing from M to L", fifty-three degrees, forty-two
151 minutes, and five seconds: distance from M to Mg
152 one and nine one-hundredths feet; bearing from
153 M to M/, fiftv-two decrees and two minutes.
154 Thence northerly to point N, which is on the
155 northerly corner of Union Wharf, and is referred
156 to point X' on the same northerly corner of the
157 said Union Wharf, and is marked by a copper tack
158 through an iron plate on a three-inch thick false
159 cap, which is spiked to the capsill of the wharf:
160 distance from X to X', one and twenty-nine one-
-161 hundredths feet; bearing from Xto X', twenty-six
162 degrees, one minute, and five seconds.
163 Thence northerly to point O, which is at the
164 southerly corner of Battery South Wharf, and is
165 referred to point O' on the same southerly corner
166 of the said Battery Wharf, and is marked by a
167 copper tack through an iron plate on the front
168 capsill: distance from Oto O', one and fifty-three
169 one-hundredths feet; bearing from O to O', one
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170 hundred and seventy-nine degrees and twenty-nine
171 minutes.
172 Thence northerly to point P, which is near the
173 northerly corner of Battery South Wharf, and is
174 referred to point P' on the planking at the same
175 northerly corner of the said Battery South Wharf,
176 and is marked by a copper tack through an iron
177 plate: distance from P to P', two and eighty-two
178 one-hundredths feet: bearing from P to P', sixty-
-179 four degrees, thirty-two minutes, and four seconds.
180 Thence northerly to point Q, which is at the
181 southerly corner of Constitution Wharf, and is re-
-182 ferred to point Q' on the same southerly corner of
183 the said Constitution Wharf, and is marked by a
184 nail through an iron plate: distance from Q to Q',
185 five and fourteen one-hundredths feet: bearing
186 from Q to Q', one hundred and thirty degrees and
187 fifteen minutes.
188 Thence northerly to point R, which is near the
189 north-westerly corner of Constitution Wharf and
190 about in the line of the westerly side thereof ex-
-191 tended, and is referred to point R' on the planking
192 near the same northerly corner of the said Consti-
-193 tution Wharf, and is marked by a copper tack
194 through an iron plate ; distance from R to IP, one
195 hundred and six and thirty-one one-hundredths feet;
196 bearing from R to IP, two hundred and eleven de-
-197 grees, fifty-seven minutes, and forty seconds.
198 Thence north-westerly to point S, which is near
199 the north-westerly corner of Fiske’s Wharf and about
200 in the line of the westerly side thereof extended,
201 and is referred to point S' near the end of the said
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202 Fiske’s Wharf, and is marked by a copper tack
203 through an iron plate: distance from Sto S', one

204 hundred and thirty-eight and seventy-nine one-hun-
-205 dredths feet; bearing from S to S', one degree,
206 forty-five minutes, and six seconds.
207 Thence westerly to point T, which is near the
208 north-westerly corner of Bartlett’s South Wharf,
209 and is referred to point T' near the outer angle in
210 the northerly face of the said Bartlett’s South
211 Wharf, and is marked by a copper tack through an

212 iron plate: point Tis also referred to a point in
213 the triangulation of eighteen hundred and seventy-
-214 seven and eighteen hundred and seventy-eight,
215 called “ Gray’s Wharf,” which is at the north-west-
-216 erly corner of a brick building on Gray’s Wharf:
217 distance from T to T', fifty-two and fourteen one-

-218 hundredths feet; bearing from T to T', two hun-
-219 dred and sixty-four degrees, fifty-eight minutes,
220 and thirty-eight seconds: distance from “ Gray’s
221 Wharf” to T', sixty-eight and forty-four one-
-222 hundredths feet; bearing from “Gray’s Wharf”
223 to T', one hundred and ninety-two degrees, twenty-
-224 eight minutes, and forty-four seconds.
225 Thence westerly to point U, which is at the
226 westerly corner of Bartlett’s North Wharf, and is
227 referred to point U', which is on the easterly corner
228 of the said Bartlett’s North Wharf, and is marked
229 by a nail through an iron plate on the planking of
230 the wharf; distance from Uto U', one hundred and
231 eight and ten one-hundredths feet; bearing from
232 U to U', two hundred and sixty-eight degrees, fifty-
-233 five minutes, and forty-three seconds.
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234 Thence westerly to point V, which is at the
235 angle in the outer face of the wharf of the Boston
236 Gas-Light Company, about one hundred and eighty-
-237 seven feet from the easterly line of the last-named
238 company’s land, and is referred to point V' on the
239 sill of the easterly coal-shed, and is marked by a

240 copper tack through an iron plate: distance from
241 V to V', thirty-four and eighty-two one-hundredths
242 feet; bearing from V to V', three hundred and
243 thirty-seven degrees and twenty-two seconds.
244 Thence westerly to point W, which is at the
245 angle in the outer face of the wharf of the Boston
246 Gas-Light Company, next westerly from the angle
247 at the point Y last described, and is referred to
248 point W' on the sill used as a guard on the west
249 side of a passage-way between two coal-sheds on

250 the said Gas-Light Company’s Wharf, and is marked
251 by a copper tack through an iron plate: distance
252 from W to W', forty-five and fifty-one one-hun-
-253 dredths feet; bearing from Wto AY', two hundred
254 and ninety-four degrees, ten minutes, and twenty-
-255 three seconds.
256 Thence westerly to point X, which is at the
257 westerly side of Charles-river Bridge at its inter-
-258 section with the wharf-line, and is marked by a

259 copper tack through an iron plate on the capsill
260 outside of the sidewalk.
261 Thence westerly to point Y, which is at the
262 easterly side of Warren Bridge, about seventeen
263 feet northerly from the outer face of Lovejoy’s
264 Wharf, and is marked by a copper tack through an

265 iron plate on the capsill outside of the sidewalk.
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266 Thence westerly to point Z, which is at the
267 easterly side of the Boston and Maine Railroad
268 Bridge, where it intersects the face of the wharf at
269 the head of the dock, and is marked by a copper
270 tack through an iron plate.
271 Thence westerly to point Aa

, which is at the east-
-272 erly side of the Eastern Railroad bridge, about one
273 hundred and thirty-eight feet northerly from the
274 head of the dock, and is marked by a copper tack
275 through an iron plate, and is also referred to point
276 Aa/ at the north-easterly corner of the Boston and
277 Lowell passenger station, at the outer corner of the
278 stone plinth of the buttress : distance from Aa to
279 Aa/

, one hundred and thirty-eight and three one-
-280 hundredths feet; bearing from Aa to Aa/

, thirty-
-281 three degrees, forty-three minutes, and eight
282 seconds. Aa is also referred to Aa//

, which is at the
283 westerly side of the Boston and Lowell Railroad
284 passenger bridge at the intersection with the north-
-285 erly face of the said Boston and Lowell freighto

286 bridge, and is marked by a copper tack through an
287 iron plate on the capsill; said point Aa// being in
288 the allignment of the harbor line between the
289 points Aa and Ba

.

290 Thence westerly to point Ba
, which is at the

291 northerly side of the Boston and Lowell freight
292 bridge, where it begins to curve, and is marked by
293 a copper tack, and is also referred to point B n/

,

294 which is on the same northerly side of the said
295 Boston and Lowell freight bridge, and in the
296 allignment of the harbor line between the points
297 Aa and Ba produced, and is marked by a copper
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298 tack through an iron plate on the capsill; distance
299 from 15“ to B a/

, thirty-six and eighteen one-hun-
-300 dredths feet; bearing from Ba to B a/

, the same as
301 line between points Aa and Ba .

302 Thence westerly to point Ca
, which is at the

303 northerly side of Craigie’s Bridge, about sixteen feet
304 south-easterly from the old draw-pier, and is marked
305 by a copper tack through an iron plate, and is also
306 referred to point Ca/

, which is at the easterly corner
307 of the stone step to a brick building at the intersec-
-308 tion of the easterly side of Charles Street and the
309 southerly side of Leverett Street: distance from
310 Ca to Ca/

, two hundred and twenty-one and fifty-two
311 one hundredths feet; bearing from Ca to Ca/

, three
312 hundred and twenty degrees, twenty-eight minutes,
313 and nineteen seconds.
314 Thence southerly to point Da

, which is at the
315 northerly corner of the wharf between Poplar and
316 Allen Streets, and is referred to points D a/ and Da".

317 Point D a/ is on the southerly side of the scale-frame
318 at the entrance from Charles Street to the Boston
319 Gas-Light Company’s Wharf, and is marked by a
320 copper tack through an iron plate ; distance from
321 Ua to Da/

, two hundred and forty-eight and thirty-two
322 one-hundredths feet; bearing from Da to Da/

, two
323 hundred and fifty-nine degrees, nine minutes, and
324 thirty-one seconds. Point Da// is at the corner of a
325 brick building at the angle in the easterly side of
326 Charles Street, about one hundred and twenty-two
327 feet northerly from the northerly side of Poplar
328 Street: distance from Da to Da//

,
three hundred

329 and thirty-nine and five-tenths feet; bearing from
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330 Da to Da//
, two hundred and fifty-seven degrees,

331 fifty-four minutes, and thirty-five seconds.
332 Thence southerly to point Eh which is at the
333 northerly side of West Boston Bridge at its inter-
-334 section with the sea-wall, and is marked by a copper
335 tack through an iron plate on the cap outside of
336 the brick side-walk, and is also referred to points
33T Ea/ and Ea//

. Point Ea/ is at the north-easterly
338 corner of the brick building on the south-westerly
339 corner of Charles and Cambridge Streets: distance,
340 from Ea to Ea/

, one hundred and thirty-six and eleven
341 one-hundredths feet; bearing from Ea to Ea/

, two
342 hundred and ninety-seven degrees, eight minutes,
343 and thirty-eight seconds. Point Ea// is at the south-
-344 westerly corner of the jail-yard fence, about eighty
345 feet northerly from the south-westerly corner of a
346 brick building on the north-easterly corner of
347 Charles and Cambridge Streets; distance from Ea

348 to Ea
", one hundred and eighty-eight and fifty-two

349 one-hundredths feet: bearing from Ea to Ea//
, two

350 hundred and fifty-three degrees, twenty-three min-
-351 utes and twenty-two seconds.
352 The line on the frontage of Cambridge and
353 Charlestown begins at point A, at the northerly
354 side of West Boston Bridge at its intersection with
355 the face of the wharf, and is marked by a copper
356 tack through an iron plate on the cap outside of
357 the brick sidewalk.
358 Thence north-easterly to point B, which is on the
359 southerly side of Craigie’s Bridge at its intersection
360 with the face of the wharf, and is marked by a cop-
-361 per tack through an iron plate on the cap outside
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362 of the side-walk, and is referred to point IV, which
363 is at the south-easterly corner of the Boston and
364 Lowell machine-shop : distance from B to IV,
365 seventy-three and thirty-nine one-hundredths feet;
366 bearing from B to IV, two hundred and twenty-
-367 four degrees, forty-six minutes, and nineteen sec-
-368 onds.
369 Thence north-easterly to point C, at the south-
-370 erly side of the Boston and Lowell Railroad pas-
-371 senger bridge at its intersection with the face of
372 the wharf, and is marked on the capsill of the
373 bridge by a copper tack through an iron plate.
374 Thence easterly to point D, which is at the
375 westerly side of Warren Bridge, about sixty-six
376 feet southerly from the outer face of the wharf
377 on the same westerly side of the said Warren
378 Bridge, and is marked by a copper tack through
379 an iron plate.
380 Thence easterly to point E, which is at the east-
-381 erly side of Charles-river Bridge, about eighty feet
382 southerly from the outer face of Tudor’s Wharf, on

383 the same easterly side of the said Charles-river
384 Bridge, and is marked by a copper tack through
385 an iron plate.
386 Thence north-easterly to point F, which is about
387 eighty feet south-easterly from the south-westerly
388 corner of Hittenger’s wharf, and nearly in the
389 allignment of the westerly side of said Hittenger’s
390 Wharf produced, and is referred to point E : dis-
-391 tance from point F to point E, three hundred and
392 seventy-nine feet; bearing from point Fto point E
393 is fifty-nine degrees, six minutes, and twenty-seven
394 seconds.
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395 Thence north-easterly to point G, which is at
396 the south-westerly corner of the Navy Yard Shear’s
397 Wharf, and is referred to point G', which is near
398 the same south-westerly corner of the said Navy
399 Yard Shear’s Wharf, and is marked by a copper
400 tack through an iron plate: distance from Gto (>'.

401 one and forty one-hundredths feet; bearing from
402 G to G', one hundred and fifty degrees and thirty-
-403 five minutes.

1 Sect. 3. Maps showing the lines hereby estab-
-2 lished, and a book or books containing proper
3 descriptive data for determining their location,
4 shall be kept in the office of the harbor and land
5 commissioners, and the public shall have a right to
6 examine the same.

1 Sect. 4. All harbor lines heretofore established
2 upon any part of the harbor frontage covered by
3 this act are hereby superseded by the harbor lines
4 established by this act.

1 Sect. 5. This act shall take effect upon its pas-
-2 sane.




